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Daily staff writer 
The Student Union Board of Di-
rectors voted Tuesday to continue 
charging academic departments $30 
per semester for each 
student  who 
enrolls in classes to be held in the 
Rec Center. 
The board's policy guarantees that 
students will not be charged for 
using the Rec Center in their classes. 
said Associated Students President 
Terry McCarthy. 
Students currently pay 
$38 in fees 
per semester for Rec Center con-
struction and maintenance. 
Student Union Director Ron Bar-
rett recommended to the 
board that it 
keep the current fee policy, which 
was approved last spring. 
In a memo to the board. Barrett 
said a maximum revenue projection 
of $34,200 could 
be expected if 38 
sections of 
human performance 
classes were scheduled with 30 stu-
dents per class. 
However, he said it was unrealis-
tic 
to 
assume  that 38 
sections  of 
classes would he filled. He predicted 
that
 actual revenue generated would 
be much lower. 
"Unless university support is gen-
erated." Barrett said, "SUREC 
would
 probably have only racquet-
ball and handball classes which the 
students  would have to pay for." 
Five sections of these classes with 
30 students in each, paying $30, 
would generate 
$4,500  in funds, he 
said. 
McCarthy, however,  called the 
policy "premature." 
"Right now we don't even know 
how 
much  revenue we'll need to 
break even in 
the facility," he said. 
"I think 
we need to see how much 
revenue 
we need before we 
start  
making  policies." 
McCarthy also said he 
thought the 
board  should 
investigate
 how much 
SJSU sports 
teams should be 
charged 







 Thomas said an 
ad hoc 
committee  has been formed 
to 
ensure
 that issues are 
handled
 
according to the board's
 bylaws. 
Saluting









David King, 77, 
salutes
 his brothers
-in -arms as 









 by in the 
Veteran's  Day 









Jim  Burton, Rich 
Mackinnon, 
Scott  Burton and 
Nicolai  Lokteff 
(from  left) answer 
trivia 
Students  test 







Daily  staff 
writer 
The tension mounted as Gray 
Matter












 a quick 10 
points,
 spell the 
name
 of the only 
member of the 
order 





 south and 
central  Africa. 
said
 Judy Hem -
men, 
moderator














button and the 
yellow 
light in front 
of him flashed.
 
" A- A -R-D- V- A -R 
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Media's team heat 
Bright Idea 65-
40 in the first
















competed  in 
















event  started slowly 
because 
the players didn't 
quite  know how to 
play 






 in there and 
play a 
couple of times











Toni de Gusman, a junior major-
ing in business, said her team Bright 
Idea 
would  he more aggressive in the 
second
 round Monday afternoon. 
"We knew the answer, hut we 
were 






"Next time we'll Jest blab what-
ever's in our head,"
 said Ngan 
Nguyen.  another member of Bright
 
Idea who studies business. 
"We  think it's important
 if you 
have an idea to just say it," she 
said.  
"But answer it after the question is 
asked so you 
won't get penalized." 
According to the 
official game 
rules, if players 
press their buttons 
before the 
moderator  finishes  asking 
the question, their team loses five 
points if they answer incorrectly. 
Two judges watch to make sure 
players don't confer with team -














students  have an advantage 
in today's competitive 
job market 






call us from all over the nation 
asking us which colleges are accred-
ited," 





ciation of Schools and Colleges 
"They're more likely to hire stu-
dents from those colleges." 
Four members of 
WASC gave 
SJSU a positive report
 in its fifth 
year accreditation review last week. 
The association is one of six re-
gional 
agencies  in the United States 
providing accreditation 
for eligible 




education planning and re -
'Employers  looking 
at 
resumes























































By Sallie Mattison 
Daily staff writer 
San Jose police are 
still searching 
for a man who abducted and 
sexually  
assaulted a 14 -year -old girl Friday 
night. 
Sgt. Bud Davis said the girl, who 
was  not identified because she's a 
minor, was walking on Elizabeth
 
Street near the 10th Street parking 
garage at 8:50 p.m, when a man 
snatched her from behind, threw her 
into his car and 
drove  away. 
He took her out of the area and 
sexually assaulted her, Davis said. 
He also brandished a handgun be-
fore dropping her 
off  in an unknown 
location Davis said. 
"It was well after dark when 
this 
happened." Davis said.  ' It 's proba-
bly not a good idea for  women to be 
out walking around in that neighbor-
hood
 after dark." 
The girl 
described
 the man as a 
Hispanic adult male in his mid -20s, 
according  to police 
reports. She de-
scribed
 the car as 
gray  and black 
with four doors, 
Officer Eric 
Sills,
 who is investi-
gating
 the case, 
said  it appears
 the 
victim is a 
runaway. 
Because she was
 unfamiliar with 
the 
area,  the girl was 
unable  to give 
police an 
accurate description of 
the 










he left her. 
She gave 
her 18 -year -old
 sister's 
address in Merced 
as her home ad 
dress, 
Sills  said. 
"I called the 
sister,  but she has 
Ill 
idea where the 
girl is, he  
"Apparently they have no 
The sister 
told
 me their 
mother  Vk as 
killed in Sacramento
 in 1986." 
The  girl lived 
with  a brother in 
Seattle  for a while before
 moving in 
with the sister  for 

















Daily staff writer 
SJSU's 
International  Center, 
home
 to foreign and 
American stu-





 honored individuals 
who contributed to 
the  center. The 
occasion brought alumni together to 
share
 memories. 
Muriel Andrews,  the center's as-
sistant director,
 received a plaque in 
recognition of her 10 years of serv-
ice. She talked about her memories 
over the years. 
"I remember the 
joys,  fears, plea-
sures and hard work," Andrews 
said. "It all happened here." 
Also recognized in the ceremony 
were Alan and Phyllis Simpkins. 
The couple initiated
 the center and 
has since remained active in the 
cen-
ter. 
The Simpkins said 
they  had a vi-
sion of a place where 
students
 from 
all over the 
world could live 
together  
and share their 
cultural  experiences. 
Kamal Harb. a Lebanese
 student 
who lives in 
the center, 
said
 the I -
Center offers 






"I love living 
here," said Herb, a 
senior majoring in 
health
 care. "You 
get to meet 
people from different 
countries and 
cultures. 
"This environment prepares you 
to adjust to 
the American culture. 
Everyone should have this contact." 
The I -Center is more than a resi-
dent
 hall. It also 
provides  various
 in-
ternational activities for students. 
Jo 
Stuart,  director of the center, 
discussed
 differences between the !-
Center and the other residence halls. 
"Students come here expecting to 
adjust, 
and they will adapt,"   Stuart 
said.  





 than in your regular
 resident 
hall, 
and it's much 
easier




also  featured 
a 
Kathleen Howe  
Daily  stall photograpne 
Muriel Andrews works at the International Center 
buffet and dancing.Some 
alumni
 
traveled from New York for the 
event. 
Some had made long-lasting 
friendships during 
their time in the 




 most are the 
times we all
 went out 
together.
  said 














































































Lice. knocking me back against the kitchen sink. 
I heard the dull 
thud of hone against hone be 
tore 
I really tell the pain
 











hi 'iii a night of heavy 
drinking. the redness making a startling contrast to 
the w hue 
h his skin Anti worse was the look of 
madness. like an 
animal turned rabid striking at 
any 
thing  vv ohm 
reach 
My mind almost re 
fused
 to register that he 






pared me for dealing 
with someone w 
ho
 




"The meek shall in-
herit 
the earth," the 
nuns would say.
 "Turn 
the other cheek." 
Bur he hit 
me. 
I instinctively reached for the phone on the counter, 
but he grabbed it and laughed. 
"What,
 calling 




At least then I knew what had angered him. This per-
son I 




whisper into his ear once too often, and now he saw ene-
mies where there were none. 
There was no time to calm him, though. as he threw 
the 
phone 
to the floor and crushed it with
 one stomp of 
his heav y Hack cow  
huts 
boot.  
He grabbed his set of apartment 
ke'.s 
and dangled 
them in front of me. as if daring itie to take them back. 
Ihen 
he laughed again, low and with no trace of humor. 
He opened the door  and slammed 
it behind him, and 
I waited until I heard the screech of tires as his truck 
pulled away 
\Iv face was throbbing. 
I ran
 downstairs  









 icy er 
more grateful to hear her voice. I 
man-
aged. between 
soh..  to 
tell her 
what
 had happened, 
so 
she made arrangements or
 me to spend the night with a 
friend.  
She said 
she would come over first thing in the morn-
ing. hut then I didn't care if morning  ever came. 
The next day I 
found  myself










 him away. 
I should have
 
been angry. hut instead I was ashamed and 
embarrassed. 
How could I have trusted someone so inhuman? How 
could 
I show my 
bruised face 
to a stranger
 and admit I 
had once liked the man who had done it? 
The officer said the most he could do was help me 
move imi belongings trom my 
apartment.  Essentially.. 
since I had let this man stay in my home. I 
had  no legal 
right to make him leave, he said. 




B.s. then, rage was replacing 
embarrassment.
 All I 
could 
think  about was hurting him as much as 
he
 had 
torn me up emotionally  and physically . Sometimes I 
would look down at my palms and
 see deep red grooves 
from where I had dug my fingernails
 as I thought about 
him. 
The anger 
sapped my strength, though, so I tried to 
smother the event under 
pillows
 of consciousness. I 
moved





come back to San Jose 
and the memories 
have come with me. 
'The other day I walked
 to the place where it hap-
pened because it's not very far from campus. 
I stared up at the third -floor window and wished it 
had 
been someone else who used to live 
there.  
Then I wished that the 
man  with the black cowboy 
hit, 
is 





Forum  Policy 
'The Spartan
 Daily would like to hear 






are encouraged. We feel that 
II) listening 
to our readers we can 
better  
serve the campus community. However, 
personal attacks and letters in poor taste 
will not be published. nor will anonymous 
letters be accepted. 
All letters
 may be edited for length or 
libel. We will also correct
 obvious style 
and grammar errors. 
The Daily reserves 
the right to 
limit the number of letters 
on a 




comment has appeared. 
Letters
 must bear the writer's name, 
major,  phone number and class level. 
Deliver letters to the Daily 
office on 
the second floor of Dwight
 Bente' Hall or 
to 





 to the 
Editor 
On 




is a drama 
unfolding
 in 
front of Dudley Moorhead 
Hall.  The 
little  "hot dog war'  going on 
be-
tween the Sandwiched -In vendor and 
the independent 
vendor  seems trivial 
to maily, but it exposes a fundamen-
tal and troubling issue of free market 
capitalism. Can such a system have 
a 
"heart?" 
Yesterday,  I spoke with the owner 
of Sandwiched -In. I had only 
two 




 woman who 
was  struggling to feed her family out 
of business? Was he making a rea-
sonable profit despite 
her  presence 
across the street? 
I had been going to his restaurant 





was struggling to make ends 
meet  
and that her appearance  
ae-ross  
the 







to feed his family. That would 
have 
made me feel better. But no. The 
issue for the Sandwiched -In owner 
was the logic of Social
 Darwinism. 
He had every right to drive her 
out  
of business, and if she could not 
compete, that, was the 
wisdom
 of the 
system. He could dissociate himseli 




 that he had an estab-
lished business and could afford to 
sell at a loss temporarily to eliminate 
the competition. Never mind that he 







 we send 
with our pocketbooks is so clear. In 
an era of 
conglomerates  :aid multina-
tional 
corporations.




or what we are 
supporting  when we 
buy a General Electrics toaster or a 
Big Mac at McDonald's?  Not 
so
 
with this little struggle 
on San Fer-
nando Street. 
The Afghanistani woman has the 
red cart. 
Paying an extra dime 
for 
her hot dog is our vote for capitalism 
with a heart,  at least at the street 
vendor  level. Paying
 a dime 
le.. at 
the Sandwiched -In white cart is our 
vote for the cold logic 
of the free 





















describes  a middle-aged gen 
tleman as being "obviously. iglu, 
rant." The reason the man was ignu 
rant,
 according to the letter, was th& 
he made certain accusations about 
Fred and gave no evidence to back 
them up. 
So we are




 anyone making ac  




Fred then accuses Dani Parkin ot 
having various
 left-wing tendencies 
with nothing to hack 
this up except 
for some vague
 Republican biases 
He also accuses Demov rats of he 
lieving 
everything  their party 
leaders
 
tell them, hut 
gives  no evidence for 




norant, it looks to 
me
 as if Fred is 
describing himself. On 
the other 
hand, there is a strong 
possibility
 




the  fault Fred 
hurls at the 
Democrats: that of believing any 
thing their leaders tell them. 
Take, for example.
 George 
Bush's denial that he 
knew
 nothing 
about the Iran -Contra 
scandal.  This 
was a major White House issue. yet 
the Vice President knew nothing 





 and his fellow 
Republicans? 
Probably.  
In his own 
description  of the du-
ties of vice 
president,  George Bush 
says. "It
 is vital that the vice
 presi-
dent be up to 
speed  on every 
sensi-
tive matter,
 including the 
govern-
ment .  
If you take 
George
 Bush's defi-
nition of his 
current  job and add the 
accepted 
right-wing  belief that 
George
 knew nothing of the
 sensi-
tive Iran -Contra issue,
 this equals 
self-admitted 
incompetency  of the 
highest degree. 
Now, what do Fred and his fellow 
Republicans  do with 
this  self-de-
scribed incompetent
 man? They 
elect him to a 
job of even higher re-




 his own admis-
sion,  is either
 a liar, a very incompe-















I lead with sheer delight C. Robert 
Moores Its







phase in my life actually supported a 
cynical
 attitude toward this planet 
and its people." I am proud to admit 
I overcame
 my cynicism and agree 
that "the human race is actually darn 
beautiful
 after all.'' 
Mr. %we's 
compassion  for Mrs. 
Omar and the two 
gentlemen is in it-
self beautiful, not to mention
 rivet-
ing. I can 
only hope that other mem-
bers of our human 
race become or 
continue





 as Mr. 
Moore  unques-
tionably is.
 We seem 
to
 exist in a 
world  that relishes 
self-interest, 





 to ask ourselves





embedded  in each 
of us. 
Mr. Moore 
trusted not only 
Mrs.  
Omar and the 









a little bit more 
will  unleash the 
humanist trapped 





















appreciation  and thanks 
to the members of Theta Chi and 
Sigma Chi fraternaties and Kappa 
Delta  sororitiy of San Jose State Uni-
versity who volunteered their time
 





Party and Haunted 
House. It was a 
tremendous success. 
The Halloween Party 
is
 one of our 
largest special events of the 
year and 
volunteers are very





300 disabled adults an eve-
ning of games food and entertain-
ment. 
I wish to have this 
letter printed to 
provide the
 university and the com-
munity an opportunity to see what 
your Greek system is offering to the 
community of San Jose. 
I.ori McDevitt 
Registered Recreational Therapist 





















































 to virtually 
every
 
owner  of a power 
tie and 
eel -skin 





thousands  of 
dressed -up cars 
that 
had no place 
to go. 
The execs




 reason. "Yuppie" has 
become
 a bad 
word, and as a result the 
possessions  
associated with the term 
have also dropped in 
public opinion. 
For some 
reason.  I 
couldn't
 work up 
much  















 the Hula -Hoop,




 so, I wondered why the yuppies 
stopped buying this car. The car that became 
the symbol of the baby -boomers was headed 
for 




 my friend Reg,
 who sells 
BMW's.  




 yuppies stop 
buying  BMWs'?" 
"We don't know,"
 he said. ''This time 
last year we couldn't
 keep them on the lot. 
Now.
 I have to sell 






His voice was 
shaky.
 He said he hadn't 
been sleeping well 
and  had been drinking 
domestic beer. I wished him luck and hung
 up. 
Iwas
 no closer to an 
answer,  though. I 
entertained ideas 
that
 maybe these yuppies 
no longer 
existed.  Could the decline in 
buyers be paralled
 with a sales drop in pasta 
makers, tortilla presses,
 capuccino machines. 
and expensive home stereos'? 
Could the baby -boomers have changed 
their values and now drive cars that are merel 
transportation and not a "statement'?" 
Maybe
 with the money 
















Did the people of the United States change 
from a mindless group
 of sheep ready to buy 
boatloads of 
overpriced  European garbage just 
because it says "imported" to a 
seasoned,  
market -wise nation of prudent buyers? 
I began to feel a sense 
of pride. No longer 
would the U.S. be the laughing 











 able to produce goods with the 
idea that sales are 
assured
 in our great land. 
I began to think we changed as a nation. 
The bitter pill BMW had forced our people to 
swallow was 
just
 the medicine we needed. No 
more 
trends.  We had finally  matured. 
I 
was feeing 
pretty  good 
about  things 
until 
I 






























When you go to the li-
brary, you see













 hut no discriminatory 
remarks are 
thrown  against each 
other, so it's OK. Racism is such 
a strong word.




Rich Mifsud, Junior, Art: "I 
haven't noticed any 
at




along here. I 
know there are other campuses, 
like Stanford, where you read 
about protests against racism and 
things like that. I've never 
really 
seen anything 
here.  though." 
I.eith Burke, Junior, Adver-
tising: "Yes, it definitely exists. 
I work at The Last Laugh,
 a com-
edy club in San Jose. and just last 
night one of my female co-work-
ers had just come in from being 
harassed. 
She's a white girl, and 
she was harassed by four 
black  
girls who tried to jump her. As far 
as the 
university  is 
concerned.  1 
think you can definitely
 see a se-
paration at campus 
events be-








 I think 
so. 
































tion: "It exists, but it's from both 
sides.
 It's multicultural. It's not 
just the whites 




Asians, it's all of us. lean see ev-
erybody's 
viewpoint, but it kind 
of sickens 
me.  We're all human 
beings, we all have the
 same in-
sides, so I don't see why." 
If you would like 
to
 submit a question for Talking Heads, 
drop  the 
entry  in the 
Spartan
 Datly -Letters to the Editor-
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sanded  down 
the  
trolleys  and 









 will be 
ready 
to
 run on San 
Jose's Light 
Rail 












didn't  mind 
using his 





is for a good
 
cause  because 
one day I'll 





 the road 
and can say that I did that," Consola 
said.
 
The San Jose Trolley Corporation, 
a private, 
non-profit organization, 
was founded in 1982.
 Many busi-
nesses, 




Cable  and the Silicon 
Valley Financial Center 
have con-
tributed
 at least 
S150,000  to 
it. 
The 
center is staffed 




 a retired air tOrce 
officer, 
said
 he heard about the pro-
ject from a neighbor 







tired electrical engineer from 
NASA, talked about the poor condi-







once  a home and the 
kitchen
 area was burned
 by a fire. 
But the whole
 side is new,  and
 we  
just 








 miles per 
hour 
will he 





SpartaGuide is a daily 
calendar 
for S.ISU student, faculty and staff 
organizations.  hems may be sub-
mitted  on forms in the Daily office, 
Dwight 
Bente!  Hall Room 208, but 
will not be accepted over 
the  phone. 
Deadline for the next day's publica-
tion 
is noon. 
TO DA si 
Reed Magazine:
 Send submission 
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty 
Office Room 102. For information 
call 
778-6417.  
Theater Arts Department: West 
Side Story, 8 p.m., University
 The-
ater, 5th and San Fernando streets. 
For information call 924-4555 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Resume critique. 1:30 p.m., S.U. 
Almaden Room. For information 
call 924-6033. 
Campus Ministry Center: Prayer 
group, 3:30 p.m., Campus Ministry 
Center. For information call 298-
0204. 
A.S. Intercultural Steering Com-
mittee: Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. S.U. 
Pacheco Room. For inforniation call 
292-3197. 
Association of the U.S. Army: Can 












 Washburn Hall For-
mal 
Lounge.









 p.m., Spartan 
Memorial. For












































For information call 279-
7150.  
Hillel:
 "Local Hunger: What Can 
We 
Do?",  noon, S.U. 
Ampitheater. 
For
 information call 298-0204. 
The Marketing Club: 
"Advertising 
and Marketing: Putting the two to-
gether," 3:30 





American  Christian 




Black Faculty and Staff Associa-
tion: Meeting, noon.
 African Amer-
cian Building Conference Room. 
For 
information  call 924-6117. 
Vivinam Vietvodao: Vietnamese 
Martial Art training session and club 
picture, 
wear  blue uniform or blue 
T-shirt, 7:30 p.m., Spartan Complex 
Room 
207.  














 accepted but 
not required 
 Unlimited mileage 
 Age requirement: 21 
 8 
minutes
 from campus 
 10% discount for S.J.S.U.
 
Students,
 faculty, & Staff 





Umbarger  Road 




















































































Crusade  for Christ and 
Associated Students: The Convert-
ibles in concert,
 noon in S.U. Am-
phitheater and 8 







Student Health Advisory Commit-
tee: Meeting. noon, 
Health  Building 




discussion  5 to 
6 p.m., Art Department.
 .111 exhibi-
tion 11 
a.m.  to 4 
p.m  
I 
























romer,  12:30 p.m., I 



































the JCPenney team 
this  
holiday  season and you'll earn 
extra 









Apply  in person 


































 Lasagne entree 
 
Your  choice Soup





 of House 
Wine
 








Carlos  (Corner of 




 good only with 
Coupon - Offer expires 121'










Will present an 
evening
 of 
Traditional  thru 
Contemporary





























































































 smashes SJSU, 58-13; 
Spartans drop to fifth
 in Big West 
By Stan Carllwrg and 
Darren Sabedra 
Daily staff write' 
The 
count  has reached 
nine and 
the Spartan 
football team is 
still 
ly ing in the 
nng after 
Saturday's  
crushing  58-13 
setback at 
Cal  State 
Fullerton.
 




Gilbert said, "I don't 
know
 if she 
can exhibit enough strength
 and 
toughness  to comeback." 
SJSU (3-8, 3-3),  which was 
beaten 
last week 34-13 against Long 
Beach State. closes 
out its disap-
pointing 






Fullerton  (4-6, 4-2), 
the outcome was never in doubt. 
On the Titans' first play from 
scrimmage.
 quarterback Dan Spelt' 
hit receiser Lk Celestine for an 87 -




"Our first offensive play set the 
stage for the entire 
game,"  Fullerton 
Coach Gene Murphy 
said. "Every-
thing happened nght for us and 
wrong for them.'' 
Fullerton  scored points on its tirst 
six possessions and led 38-7 at half-
tone. 
Murphy. whose team has also en-
countered similar
 defeats, was 
shocked by the outcome. "After the  
game I told our coaches to go by 
some lottery tickets.'' he said. ''It's 
our  lucky day." 
The 58 
points  were the most Ful-
lerton has scored against a 
Division 
I -A opponent. For the
 Spartans, it 
was the most points they've yielded 
since





was the poorest effort I've ex-




 out and played 
hard,  and 
whipped us every 
way  
they wanted to." 
Stan Lambert kicked 






l'ringle  then 
scored on a 
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 STORES OUT RE BCK 
OFFICES 
CHARGE BY 
PHONE  415/762 PASS  4011/9% -BASS 
'(The 












SJSU Head Coach 
Pringle 
scored
 on a 4 -yard
 run in 
the second quarter
 for a 24-0 lead. 
Pringle finished 
with  a career -high 
131 
yards  on just 17 
carries  and 
caught five
 passes for 100 yards. 
SJSU quarterback
 Greg Centilli 







 the second week in a 
row M 
place of the 
injured Ken Lutz, com-
pleted 24 of 40 
passes  for 295 yards. 
He 
was picked off four times
 and 
sacked 
seven  times. 
"Anytime a freshman
 goes in, 
he'll 






"Some of the 
bad  things haven't 
been all his fault. His 








runner, was held 
below his I93 -yard
 
average. He gained
 51 yards rush-
ing,
 23 yards receiving and 
86 yards 




Johnson  said. 
"We 
had  a limited game
 plan with 
Kenny out." 
 Associated Press 
contributed to 
this  stun 
TAKE OFF ON 
A 
HIGH FLYING CAREER 
AS A FLIGHT OFFICER 
As a 
Naval Flight Officer, you'll 
be responsible for controlling 
complex
 flight 




sophisticated Navy aircraft. You'll 
be part of the Navy aviation team, 
leading the adventure in the air! 
The Benefits  are Excellent. After 




as much as 
$35,000. Your pack-
age includes 30 days' paid annual 
vacation.  Plus medical/dental 
benefits, and many tax-free 
incentives. And you'll be provided 
with an extensive training 
program, a 
promotion  program 
and countless 
opportunities  that 
can 




To Qualify: You 
must have a 




 be willing to 
relocate, pass an 
aptitude test and 
physical examination,
 be a U.S. 
citizen 
and  have vision 
correctable  
to 20/20. 














 to SJSU 


































All are welcome to attend' 
Refreshments will be served 
Larry Strong  Daily staff photographer 
A 
solemn SJSU tight 
end  Roe Pifferini takes 
a breather in the first 
quar-
ter Saturday
 at Fullerton. 





Take that special someone  to Leafs 
Its
 the periect place 
tor 
romance
 to blossom 
OPENING 
SOON 
LEAF'S THE AMAZING GRAZING SOUP SALAD WINE & PASTA BAR 














Ely Stall Cartberft 
. ' 
Day staff writer 
It's not out yet,  
but the SJSU 
volleyball
 team's 





 losses to 




 last weekend, the Spar-
tans
 are trying to find the 
spark to 
recapture
 a Top -10 ranking
 in the 
NCAA. 
"We have 
no life on the 
team," ,SJSU assistant coach 
John Corbelli said. Right now, 






The Spi;tarts (19-11 fell 
in 
Friday night's match 15-10,
 15-3 
and IN- /1. 
However,  Hawaii 
Coach Dave 
 Shoji wasn't 
satin -







$1 was enough to win. 
We knew they were struggling, 
soi think we went imo the match 
with a 
real confident attitude." 
. The otatch concluded
 Hawaii's 
Big -West Conference play with 
an. 18-0 record, 
27-2 overall . The 
weekend victOries 




 to capture their 
second 
consecutive
 conference tide. 
Last year they finished
 at 17-1 
in league action, 37-2 overall. 
"That was our goal." Shoji 
said.
 "I'm pleased we did it," 







"We tried to take the lirsi 
match," he said. "But we didn't 
give a consistent effort. We lust 
didn't have it. As a team.
 we
 




 said the squad 
didn't 
play up to 
par.  
"Nothing was flowing for us," 





much different. The Rainbow 
Wahines took 
the  match in three 
straight games 15-3, 15-7, 15-8. 
"Saturday's victory was much 
better." -.Shoji admitted. "We 
were much mote consistent and 
played a lot
 sharper." 
Bat for the struggling Spartans, 
a 20th win has been hard to find. 
Eight straight losses have
 kept 
them at 19 
with  a 7-8 record in 
conference
 play. 
"We are having troubles right 
See
 






t i me 
tutoring  was a night 
to remember. My student
 was some-
thing called Bone 







 the shock of.my 
life  when 
he answered his dorm 
room




 foot seven...in 
diameter. And when he 
shook  rrl, Arm-
hand, I 
thought I'd nevesitu it back. ' 
So there I was, face -to
-knee with 
the big man on campus, wondering 
how I was going to 
relate American 
Literature to The Hulk. 
But then 
he pulled 
out  a can of 
Orange
 Cappuccino.
 I was 
shocked!
 
Could  it he 

















 on my 
face,  he said, "What
 can ISay!' I 
like  it. 
The Cate 
Francais  is pretty 
good,  
too."
 Well, who's going 
to argue, I 




discovered  that 









poetry. So I 
save him tips ort 
reading Emily 
Dickinson,  and he 








All I could 
think was, 
Dad's  never 





































where 5 corpses 
were  found 
SACRAMENTO
 

















































































who  is on 
parole 








people,  was 
inter-






















































































 to tell 






























may  have 
been 
poi 




























































































Spartans  drop two at 
Hawaii  


















"We are hesitant to 
showed
 





































 as a 
team
 here 
more responsible. We need 









Shoji  said the 
Spartans
































































match  is 7:30 
tonight 
against the University 
of the 
Pacific (13-4) 




















 when he was 
ordered  to 
stop 
smoking
 was sentenced 
Mon-
day to 
spend  15 days in prison
 as 
part of a 
sentence  
the 




 take the 



























sen-  James 


















 plans Me quality coverage 




 (408)943-9190 for  no obliga-
tion quote 
PUT
 YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
 
GEAR! Register
 your resume now 
with the profesolonal career 
pro-
gram Cali
 (408) 243-4070 tor de 
tells
 
STUDENT DENTALOPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now! 
Save
 your teeth. eyes 
e nd money too For Information 
e nd brochum 
sae k S. office or 
.11(406)371-6811 
AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR? CUTE, BLUE, auto-trens. per. 
fect for student Ex COetti, '76 
CHEVETTE S640 226-9225 Tom. 
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION cones 
with parking sticker 82 Honda 




KAWASAKI  NINJA 600 low mile-





GERMAN  MADE CAPRI. Special 
GHIA edftlan 2 Or sport coups 
One Owner 
Very  clean Excellent 
condition Nag wheels
 Sony 





WITH  TRAILER, greet 
fun & In 
good condition 
Only  








 NORIAN, small end 
Inno-
vate. Iffornaterlals






 in the science. 
to work 20 try wk in our lab 
Send  
reeurne to Robert
 Dick st Roden. 
1025 Teas Bella Ave . 
Mtn  View, 
Ca 94043 
APPOINTMENT  SETTING, part tine 
Flexible hours. 
possible 
$200 witty or 
more








must Call 21110-0454 
AUTOMATED 
VAC EOPINT. OPERA-




 .1110 26-40 hr work 
week) Requires 1.3




 rep or sooty ed 
In 
It..
 sciences or computer wog 
Must be  US cftken We offer 
1005,  education 
reimb. Call 
415-493-1800, .446 VARIAN 
ClillOCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
15 to 
SO hr PT FT positions 
Northern Calif.. Nannies. 
175  
San
 Antonio Rd Loa Altos, Ca 
94022 (415) 946-2E33,  (415) 
949-
2933 
COOK. HOUSEKEEPER. pen -time In 
exchange
 for room A board &51.,. 





Peery  Write Mrs. 
H D Morion.10110 Mftchell Ct.. S.J 
95128
 
COUNSELORDIRECT  CARE 
staff
 
needed et 10001  
residential eke -
ties for young 
adults
  adobes-
cent.  with autism I 
related 
billets 
Full time 1 
pert  time 
positions avelleble
 Starting PI-
M 25 Iv 
Cell 448-3953 
DON? MISS this 
OPPORTUNITY to 
EXPERIENCE the Assoc.. Stu-
dents of SAN


































8645 pee hr,  bete., 
Md.  
.116.21  




















Santa  Owe 
Merrell 












21131 Meridian Ave 
EULIPIA RESTAURANT 
IS HIRING 
LUNCH BUSSERS AND WAIT. 
ERS. Great student lob Call 280-
E161,  374 Slat Sr 
EYE
 DOCTOR* RECEP ASSIST 
Are 
you  people-person? No expert-
.. ...eery Will train moti-
vated person
 with good commu-
nication  skills. Eastridge Mall 
Flexible tors Some typing 
16-24 
hr0oh 
Sofrie eves & Sal Call 
270-0380. 







tIonals wIth first hood knowledge 
of economic, 
eel.... scientific. 
and politic& conditions In horn* 
country for coo -wolfing 
assis-
tance For 
InfometIon  send re-
sur. to BCS internetional, 700 St 
Mary's Place. 
Suite  1400 
San  An-
tonio. Texas 
78205  or call (600)  
626-2828 extension 056. 
FULL -PART TIME aft -Mtncl occupa-
tional -activity & basic care ides. 
DO client. $5 50-8 per hr. Call Ms 
Haight 371.5220
  
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED 161,, 
Mahe up to 
$11  re plus BO-
NUSES Sell benefit how tickets 
by phone  from our San Jose ot. 
lice. 
Mon-Frl. 530-9-00 PM Sat 0-
1 PM Call 
Duncan et 984-0402 
LIFEGUARDS 
SEASONAL & war 
round





Pool Ms.gers 07 00-$8 60 hr 
C211942-2470 
MACINTOSH LOVERS! Work p.11 
lime 
in en all Mac 
environment  pro-
gramming
 in HyperCard and 40 
WIII train, but programming 
courrywork la required Flexible 
hours Call 738-5976 tor Informa-
tion 
or rynd  letter resume to 
Quatro Marketing Servl.s, 1230 
Otemery Pkwy #210. Sunnyvale, 
Ca 94086 AtIn Mary Thomas 
MAKE 
MEGA BUCKS at odd hours 
Experienced carpet cleaners 





 days end 
p1 nights & 01I64s Flex hrs
 for 
more Info cell SIM or Carol at 
RueseleFum
 296-7393 
RETAIL SALES! SCHURRA' Candy 
Factory.  E tint opportunity 
for
 col-
lege students who 
want to grow 





h oling. flexible 
part-tIme hours. 




 8 Easter 
Applications accepted at 844 The 
Alameda. S J 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS  AND PATROL  
DRIVERS Full end pea time posi-
tions, all ehilts 
No experience 
needed
 We ?rein Apply
 Mon -Fri 
11 AM-5PM. 260 
Meriden  Ave . San 
Jose  
SECURITY
 OFFICERS  NEED 
CASH?.. Cave 
Security  is hiring 
tor full and pen time positions 
All 
setts available.
 7 days- wk 24 
hreclay Excellent pry end be. 
es Poe 
training.  no exp rec. 
weary Apply 
Mon-Fri SAM-SPM, 







SECURITY'RECEPTION. $6-07 hr No 
ONEerklince 
nwoissory,
 lull & part 
en. We are looking for outgoing
 
steel 
people  to work el high tech 
cornpanlee in &ikon
 Valley All 
0111110
 arab We offer medical den-
tal Ina. weekly pay. noo-unifoan 
bluer uniform positions. v..-
lion pry, reg *knew., credit 
union & irnmedleto-permenent 
peewee Apply between Ilarn-
5401111o41-Erl  al VANGUARD. 3212 





SERVICE  KITCHEN PREP PERSON-
NEL teerykl Flexible hours to Ill 
wfth your school schedule will 
tree If interested, please
 call 
Kano
 al CATERING BY COAST. 
(408)7304800.  
TELEMARKETING. Appointment set-
ting Pert tee 1200W0 P01551 -






InknIng ohne evadable Good 
00106  & offsonellty 





Ow "88 & BEYOND'', Peon pert 





CALIFORNIA  at 286-6113
 E 0 E 
WE NEED 
A FEW good 
people  al the 




 Do you 
have
 what it 
lakes to 
receive
 paid treeing, 
flexible 
hour..









ROOMMATE  WNTD 
Share  ig 
bdrrn 








Julie  297-1566 Avail 
NOW 
NICE large.
 1 bedroom. 
$550
 mo dep 
$550.2 bedroom. 26816
 new paint 
0725 ma dep $725
 Oft st parking 
nr 200 
Reliable  mgrnt 288-9157 
2 ROOMS
 avail I blit from 
SJSU
 3 b. 
2 be lea. off 
street  parking 
$250 mu  
$16?  dep Move in 
Dec I at 





 APARTMENT 1 


















Overeaters Anonymous rntng. 
every Sat. 1030AM.
 McKee 8 
Toyon Rd-Foothill 
Prrybyter 
Church. Don't Isolate. we under-
stand the pain We can help.
 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings al 
6 30 00 PM. Campus Christian 
Center, 10th & San Carlos 
For 
monx  into
 about other activities 










I LOVE you, X00 
0.0000 




 perma.ntly Conft. 
dente' by appointment only, 247-
7486.
 las S Beyvrood An... San 
Jose 
EXAM FILES Inn Professore
 through-
out the USA Exam problems w 
Ile professors
 own detailed solo -
lion. 
Available for Engineering 
courses. EIT. Calculus. General 
and Organk Chemistry. Physics. 
& more 





& Roberts Bookstore 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM
 
at 
Campus Christian Center I Ott, & 
San Carlo. For 
more information 




SCOUTS'', feu would be interested in 
continuing 
your ass. w BOY 
SCOUTS Of AMERICA.call Chuck 
Schmidt 253-4965(aft 
IIPM) 
SPLASH.  Remind him to put DOWN 
the TOILET SEAT Discreet vinyl 
decal Send $2 to 
OK
 Prod.. 
tions,P 0 Box 360190. Milpitas.
 





BULLETIN  BOARD 
NOW THERE
 IS A feet and easy 
way to meet quellty people for 
ro-
mance or friendship Social end 
sport. partners 
.10
 ale° available 
You may choose to leeve your 
own neteryge or 
hew all different 
messages 
1.11
 by others You 
don't haw to do It plane Some-
one special 
Is welting to meet 
you Hurry. Coil today'
 Over 18 




BARE IT ALL. Stop 
stewing.  witting. 
Meeting or owing 
chemical  4.9111. -
tones  Let me permanently 
re 
mow 
your unwanted hair (chin. 
beet.
 tummy. moustache, etc I 
15% discount to eluded. and fac-




 get your est spot
 err 2 
price.
  Unwonted Heir 
Mapper. 










 FROM A 
PROFESSIONAL  
MASSAGE.




techniques  to bring 
about yttality and spirit 
Specializ-
ing in chronic pain stress and 
movement dysfunction 
Sliding  
fee scale tor the handicapped 
Strictly nonryxual
 Cell 371-1433 
or 395-3560 
DRESSMAKING  AND ALTERATIONS 
Tailoring for
 
men. casual and for-
mai ryar. pant hemming $5 10% 
discount to students end lac. 




SEARCH quality work Reasona-
ble fees Call Dee 1292-7029 
ELECTROLYSIS' 
Professional  HAIR 
remove'. the only permanent 
method Ask 
about the special 
discount tor FALL
 Complimen-
tary consolation by appointment
 
Call 296-0931. 
Join WSFCU - Your student Credit 
Unlon-beneflts
 include 'Tuition' 





Check Writing Cashing 
 Menu 
lecturers Hanover GSL'S .Va-
luable
 Member Privileges 
Cell 
947.7273 or (tree 
by
 our office at 
8th end
 San Salvador 
MARY KAY 
COSMETICS.  Wonderful 
eitIn care & .11 care products,
 
men. skin care too
 Try before 
you buy Beautiful holiday Items. 
great for gift giving For Info.. 







 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS 
You ye got the perry. we've got 
the music. Michel Productions 
provides  wide ...ay of music 
for
 your wedding party or derma 
el reasonable rates Call 
Desiree 
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359 









NURSE  TUTORING Dr prol 
reasonable Call (406)263-9256 
T-SHIRTS tor fraternities. sororities. 
clubs. business Custom screen 
printing on shirts, meals. 
end 
Jackets I:Weary work et reason. 
ble
 rytes SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contect Doug et (408) 262-7377,
 




AcadkunIc thosis assistance 
Ghostwriting All 
streets Goal -
airy writers Resumes Re-writ-
ing Catalog Berkeley (415) 1941-
5036 
WRITING RESEARCH - EDITING'. 
Cell (000)
 777-7901  
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. Got 
your attention. mate? New Zea-









?AN 5E6AN, Mt?. DE,-
CIOLci  
10 elo GOT





ELM  AVAMINS 
Kfl A HittP 

















































































































































































WELL WHO WAS IT OZZIE? 











 Americans on 
its under 30" tours 
of





great  barrier reel. 
Trave
 and party with the worlds 
trendiest people
 You can even 
visit Tahiti or Hawaii
 on the way 
beck' Its 
summer there 
during  our 






 (415) 948-2160. end tisk 
00001 the 
Cootie









Trips.  Super 
prices.
 




ANYWHERE.  any fare 
Call  
Andy, TWA 








typing thel* tops 
Trust TONY, 
296-2067  Thanks 
St
 50 per 


































from SJSU Call Maureen  
(408)  
2274419.
 litam lo8prn 
AAH! When 





RELAX  AND 
LEAVE 
THE  TYPING to 
me







reports  of 











Cell 6000 .1 972-4992
 
A At 

























 with student discounts 
available Offer 
fast  turnaround. 




 laser printer end guarantee 
copy Cell Pamela at (406)146.
3862 to reserve 
your tine now 
ABSTRACT WERE NOT. Academic 
word processing 
our  specialty 
Guaranteed quality accuracy 
Free disk 
storage  proofing Rea-
sonabie res. We're fastdepen-
debts. grammarexperlenced Col-
lege grads. 
eo call us with papers. 
reports, theimils sop Science). 
etc 21251-0449 
ACADEMIC  PROFESSIONAL desk-
top 




 & group 
protects welcome Student rotes. 
7 min ton crimpu  or
 680 & McKee 
(BERRYESSA sofa) To ensure 
your paper  completion on 
schedule reserve your time early 
PJ-923-2309 




 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
By appt Chrysial at 9234461 
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term 
pryers,
 theses. resumes, letters 
No charge
 minor editing. Rates by 
page. hour or lob Former legal 
rycretary
 Write Type-972-9430 
AMY FOR The Perfect Pope" 
Low Price. pick up end deliv-
ery eyelet.* 










ANN at ANN., 241-5490.Santa 
Clara 
A  TYPING SERVICE Reseonable 
rates Free del.
 storage Free 




 LINDA TODAY for experienced. 
professional word 
processing 
Laser printer. cassette transcrip-
tion Theses,
 tem pryers. group 
protects resumes, elc. 
All for-
mats Including APE All 
work  
guaranteed
 Quick return Alma-
den Brenham ere* Phone 264-
E504 
DISCOUNT
 WITH THIS AD. 
This  year 
call  typist who Is exporenc. in 
ALL formats 
including APA 
(NURSING DEPT) for ALL 
YOUR  
TYPING NEEDS(  THESES) Call 
Linda T. 
Wale  Type, 723-1714, 
San Jose. SAM-10PM. Mon
-Sat 
plck-u 
p delivery twice daily 
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term 
Papers
 REINiarch Protects. and 
Ritsurriry Help  
with grammar 
punctuation,  sentence structure 
on request 
(APA. Turebian, etc) 
Fon.. English 
mete with 16 yrs 
...fen.












 Also term pa-
pers. 







 disc stomp.  
Quick  turn-
around  








 del Letter gust Term
 pe 
pers.group 
protects, theses. re 
some.. letters, 
etc  APA. MLA, Tu-




Call Rot 1408)274-3884 
(leave message) 
Available  7 days 
 week 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY  tor your 
eadernic.businessegal word 
protecting
 needs Tenn pipers, 
reports. resume...ere group 
proecternanuals.theses.  
etc Let 




Free disk storage. SPELCHEK 
punctuatIon,grammer resis-
tance All work guaranteed For 
thet professenalftuick 1 depend. 
able 




 (Santa Clara) 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & EEC. 
ULTY 
RATES'  
GO WITH THE 
BEST.  Take advantage 
ot our 
expertise  Top secrets.' 
service for ell your WORD pro-
cessing needs 
Graphics,  letters, 
reports. menuscripts,  resumes, 
term papers. theses Editing, 
grammar & spell 
chrykIng AN 
work done on  PS LEor Metier, 
or 
panting from your 
disk
 Both 
IBM & PA. II 
computers  Special 
student discount. Cell Panty's 
WORDWORKS at 253
-WORD  or 
253-WORK 
INFORMATION LIKE 
MAGIC  Word 




 quick reference Librar-
ian with MIS Call1408) 732-7192. 
PAGEWISE WORD PROCESSING 
AND EDITING Have MA in Eng-
lish 5 yrs
 rep end  scooting ob. 
session with doing 11 right. FREE 
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Students,  faculty,  writers. busi-
ness prole Expa with ESL wat-







cones. menuscripta. form letters 
Experienced professional Free 
SPELLING CHECK,  disk stow. 
Call 996-8821 





scriptsetc From 13 pg Cali (406) 
885-0415 





 tech editor 
with IA In English & 12 years
 
prof word 
processing  exper 
in-
cludes spell
 p000 4180 ear itr-

















 On -campus pick-up 
and iseirvefy 








Print Your Ad Here
 
111 
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15 Plus Lines $9000 










(or   
Ad Rates 
Minimum  





























CASH  TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University 
San Jose. 
California  95192 




















































rot,/  past / 
"But the
 sister said








said  he can't locate the 
sic 
tim. At this point in the insestiga 
tion, 
he
















 Mid IICI ',Niel







iii' not sure if the girl is 
still In 
Sall
 .1,,st. and has,: no suspects 
in the 
C:Ist:  
Drug testing ordered for transportation 
workers  
v,!II's.






 ordered a 











ers to undergo random drug testing. 







it rims ss 
Ii kit cover about 4 
million 
workers,  









in Secretary ii iii II unties  
It Was not clear immediately ss hen 
the testing requirements
 ',souk' actu-


















United States it's voluntary. 
"This
 week's visit is 
essentially
 
an outside team of 




























SJSU  received a 10 -year institu-




 it is common 
procedure  
after 
five years to review the 
strengths and 
weaknesses  covered in 
the first report. 
"Many institutions ask to be ac-




students  are deciding what
 college to 
attend, 




WASC  requires institutions to de-
fine its characteristics
 of educational 
excellence and then 
submit
 proof of 
those 
achievements.  
Members  of the 
association















 for its 
"dedicated
 
faculty and staff- and 
strong aca-
demic
 senate. The faculty 
received  
praise for its 
"substantial degree of 
scholarly activity,"  according





 to be 
accredited  
because of the 
benefits  
involved.'  













and the community 
a strength be-








campus  itself, noting the "excellent 
facilities, lush 
landscaping  and 
pleasant open spaces." 









and  the 
history department's 
Passpons are 







received  praise,  
including the emphasis on cultural 
pluralism. 
The 
agency  was concerned about 
some departments'
 difficulty recruit-
ing new faculty members, especially
 
in business and engineering. Pro-
spective faculty 
members
 are often 
deterred by the teaching 
loads and 
San Jose's 
housing costs, said Curtis
 
Cook, the business department's as-




































































































over  five 
years. 
"The offer is somewhat of an in-
centive," Cook said. "We're 
looking forward to a good hiring 
next
 semester." 
Although SJSU was commended 
for its diversity of students, the 
agency was concerned
 about the low 





















































tutoring, faculty men -
wring, 
and high school academic
 de-
velopment, according
 to SJSU's 







 in the li-
brary.  At the 
time














leading to staff 






Now,  the library 
has
 enough funds 
to improve lighting,
 recarpet the first 
floor and extend




 staff morale and 
patron  serv-




 librarians were not 
eligible
 for sabbaticals and were at a 





they receive faculty 
benefits but are 
also required















 page I 
"killed" 
both  Yale and 
Harvard  
uni-  
competition  and said he wanted 
mates while 





more variety in question subjects. 





In the 1950s and
 '60s, the tourna- 
"I 
would prefer if the 
questions  
answer, the 






 and re- 
were 
more  
wide-ranging  than just 
a chance
 to answer a more 
difficult
 
ceived  high ratings, he 
said,  
history, which it 
seemed to be, he 
bonus question. The team 
may col- 
After




laborate on the second question. 
Wednesday, 
Hermman  will coach 
a He said he 













 have been able to an-





regional  tournament 
at
 the 
swer more of the  
questions. 







at "I knew maybe a third of them 






myself and with teams of four 
peo-





 from Nevada, Hawaii 
and 
ple, 
they could have 
answered 
right and quick.- 
















ner  will go 
Irma
 national competition.  
Besides
 history,














literature  were also 
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